
 

STRATFORD UPON AVON BOWLS CLUB 

JULY (2) NEWSLETTER 

Here we are, all safe and well in spite of the worse COVID-19 has thrown at us. 

Our roll up system has been quite well supported bearing in mind some of our 
bowlers are sRll shielding and apprehensive about being out and about. 

The Tuesday2pm/Friday6pm club league is well underway and even if you are not 
playing come down and enjoy the bowling.  We are conRnuing to keep the clubhouse 
and bar closed but we will be offering cans and boZles for sale on a Friday night for 
club members only.  These will be at a nominal price of £1 for lagers/beer/cider and 
50p for so^ drinks, bringing your own nibbles and a chair.  Please remember to take 
all rubbish home if you bring your own drinks, nibbles, etc.  

We are hoping to organise a bowling gala event for Sunday 9th August.  Anybody 
interested in playing should watch out for informaRon which Ivor will be issuing 
shortly. 

Can I ask for volunteers to give the inside of the clubhouse a general airing on 
Monday 27th July from 10am.  Anybody who turns up will be found a small task to do, 
ie wiping tables, cleaning windows, dusRng wall boards etc.  The club really just 
needs a “refresher” a^er being closed up for so long. 

Is there “anybody out there” who has skills we can call upon as and when required.  
We know for instances that Allan Smith has made a cracking job of decoraRng parts 
of the club house.  Has anybody got general maintenance skills who would be willing 
to help when required?  If you can volunteer to be put on our maintenance list please 
contact Linda 01789 565183, 07846970851 or via email linneylinda@hotmail.com 

We are sRll making sure that the clubhouse and grounds are well maintained.  A new 
boiler was installed recently, which should hopefully cut down on our heaRng and 
hot water bill.  An invesRgaRon regarding the roof leakage was undertaken and 
remedial work has been carried out.  Hopefully this should ensure that no further 
damage will be done to the kitchen and skiZle alley ceiling.  A new fence has been 
erected along the lane bordering on the boZom field as the old one had fallen down. 

Enjoy your bowling and we hope to see as many as possible on the green.


